Travels With Grandpa
There are benefits to being the only grandchildren. My father was the
oldest of three children. His two sisters were eleven and seventeen years
younger. I was ten before they married, so there was a long period in
which our family had the only grandchildren.
Every Saturday evening, Grandma and Grandpa, Aunt Gloriann and
Aunt Marlene would come to our house to play canasta. On many
weekends, Grandma and Grandpa would take myself and my two brothers
out to Pat McBride's Restaurant, giving my parents a much needed
respite. There we would eat fried chicken, a rare treat before our mother
bought a deep frier.
Pat McBride's lay in the hills north of Pittsburgh. A more memorable
trip went south to West Virginia. Grandpa, at the time, sold Cadillacs, cars
that were large enough to carry Grandma, her friend Alice Casey, my two
brothers and myself. Riding in a Cadillac was always a treat - we were the
envy of all the neighborhood kids.
A two hour ride down US Route 19 took us to Fairmont, West
Virginia to visit Grandma's cousin. Unable to find the cousin's house, we
found a pay phone and called, only to hear that the cousin lived in Fairfax,
65 miles away through the mountains. The mountain road went up and

down hills through a series of corkscrew turns. Every other minute it
looked as if we would ride into someone's barn or cow field. After another
90 minutes, we finally reached Fairfax. The cousin, unfortunately, had a
house reached by a dirt driveway that transversed a drainage ditch. The
Cadillac bottomed on the drainage ditch and that bottomed Grandpa's
patience. 150 feet from the cousin's house, we backed up and headed for
Fairmont.
Somewhere along the road we found a restaurant. West Virginia, at
that time, only allowed beer with 3.2% alcohol. That did not concern my
brothers and I, but it raised considerable conversation between Grandma
and Alice Casey. Despite their misgivings, they ordered beer to
accompany their hamburgers.
Darkness had fallen by the time we reached US Route 19. While their
grandchildren slept, I suspect Grandma and Grandpa had some words
about the aborted visit. They had some explanation for my parents when
we got back home, but I was too tired to listen. The longest car trip with
Grandpa had come to an end well past my time for bed.
Memorable as that trip was, my fondest memories are two trips on
the train. Grandpa took my two brothers and I to Cleveland. We boarded
the train at the P & LE Railroad Station oﬀ Carson Street. The huge train
station overwhelmed my seven year old senses. After standing in a long

line, we climbed onto a coach car for my first train ride. The scenery left
little impression. What stands out is the first sense of motion as the train
pulled out of the station. Three hours passed before we arrived in
Cleveland but I never regretted a minute of it. We walked around
downtown Cleveland for an hour or so, then had dinner in the train station
cafeteria and caught the evening train back.
The following year, Grandpa took the three of us to Washington, D.C.
for a three day trip. We departed from the B & O station adjacent to the
City County Building. This train had a dome car and the three of us spent
half the trip walking between the coach car and the dome car. It also had a
dining car with white table cloths, silverware, finger bowls, and waiters
with white coats. I do not remember what I ate, but the finger bowls are
etched deeply in my memory.
The nation's capital had many wonders. We counted 50 diﬀerent
taxicab companies. Grandpa arranged a tour that included the White
House with its many colored rooms; the Printing and Engraving Building
with sheets of dollar bills and a display case showing a $100,000 bill; and
the Washington Monument where Grandpa insisted on taking the elevator
rather than the stairs. Equally memorable was a diner that served shoe
string potatoes - long, thin fries when fried potatoes were still a treat.

The ride back capped a wonderful trip. Even more wondrous is a
grandfather who would take three young boys on a long trip by himself.
Years later I had another special trip. My new Nissan Stanza sported
air conditioning, a sun roof, and my first standard transmission. Grandpa,
suﬀering from arthritis of the spine, no longer drove. I took him for a ride in
my new car, traveling the Oakland neighborhood where he once lived and
worked. When we got back to his house, he said: "That's a nice car.
Maybe I'll ride in it again before I die."
That, unfortunately, did not occur. He soon needed a wheelchair and
did not live long after moving to a nursing home - a tough end for a man
who loved to ride.

